Variance of ventilation during exercise.
Expired gas concentrations were measured during a multibreath washin of He in one female and seven male subjects at rest (seated) and during cycle exercise at work rates of 70-210 W. In a computational model, the ventilation distribution was represented as a log-normal distribution with standard deviation (sigmaV); values of sigmaV were obtained by fitting the output of the model to the data. At rest, sigmaV was 0.89 +/- 0.18; during exercise, sigmaV was 0.60 +/- 0.13, independent of the level of exercise. These values for the width of the functional ventilation distribution at the scale of the acinus are approximately two times larger than those obtained from anatomic measurements in animals at a scale of 1 cm3. The values for sigmaV, together with data from the literature on the width of the functional ventilation-perfusion distribution, show that ventilation and perfusion are highly correlated at rest, in agreement with anatomic data. The structural sources of nonuniform ventilation and perfusion and of the correlation between them are unknown.